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Assam:Nomandatory Covid 

  

testing forincoming passengersfrom Fel15 
GUWAUATI, FEB 14 ¢~-/ 
‘The Assam governmene has 

ler said mandatory testi 
COVM9 ai airpor 

railway stations 4 
hasniials will siap fram 
wesday. bul those Wilh 

symploms may opt for tests 

On staat tary borate 

   

  

   

  

in vhe 

  

counts Mandaio y testing. 
on airival al airports, 
railway stations, road 
border points, ele shall be 
diseonlinued. UWawever, 
symipomari¢ nati 
Teague sted £0 

  

   

  

    
cam pil 
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SUM Ue heap!     wi al 
ontinked The 

  

relaxadians will come ince 
farce from Tuesday and will 
be reviewed wilh changitie 
scenarios in Suture AL 
Drrsent, stiier containment 

  

measures, inelnding 
sereermg ot incuming 
passengers al altports, 
rail Want ati ions ati 
PaItS | walla 
diet 4 

   na ra 
‘vareina ted feb ole tn tna 

   

  

       

has gone up significantly, 
a riovs relaxations 
have Leen allowed hy tie 

ceuttal government in view 
ofthe decreasing munher af 
ceronavirs cases, Assan’s 
count of fresh COVID-19 
cases diopped by over 44 

tm y with 79 

    

  

(er 

‘Educational institutions should build on 
experience of online classes: J-K chief secretary 

JAMMU, FEB 14 /--/ 
dam mu and Kashuvic cles 
seerctary A K Mehta on 
Monday said the 
educational institutions 
should build on the 
experlence uf onlin classes 
and adopt an ideal blend of 
IT-based uffline (gaching 
curriculum — to onst 
students Iearning Seudenis 
resumed offline classes on 
Monday In many districts 
of lie Jammy region afer 
aullioritivsordcred a phased 
veopenlug of educational 
instilutions across (heUnion 
Territory. Sludenls of 
Classes 9 (u 12, dressed in 
Uniforms and carrying 
vacclnalion certificales, 

wern seem thronging the 
schouls in (lu muruing, 

officials said, 
Mehla, who chalred a 

meeling to lake sluck of thy 
artangements for the 
reopening of educailonal 
inslitntions and resuming of 
the ofline node ufteachIng 
dn the UT, said the academiy 
session 2022-24 shall he the 
year of — educational 
(ransformation for Jammu 
and Kashmit: 

Mohita asked theofficials 
Io ensure proper 
maintenance, upkeep and 
cleanliness in educational 
instluutiuns besides 
elect Iclly and water supply. 
“There ts a need for the 

  

Sonia, Rahul andJairam 

Ramesh among Cong's star 
campaigners for Manipurelections 
NEW DELHI, FEB 14 /--/ Congress president Sonia 
Gandhi, former chief Rahul Gandhi and Jalram Ramesh are 
among the dd star campaigners for the Manipurasseinbly 
elections, according (uv (he st released by (he party on 
Monday. 

‘The lwo-phaged assembly election in Manipur will be 
held on February 28 and March §, Tough Sonia Gandhi is 

also theparty's star campaigner far other states, where polls 
ace heing held, neither 

  

she mor for Prime 
MinisterManmohan Singh have actively campaigned 
anywhere sofar.The lis. of star campaigners also include 
names of former Manipur chief minister O Ibobi Singh, 
former deputy chief minisicr Gaikhanga, youlh leader 
Kanhalya Kumar, parLy's minority department chiet Imran. 
Pratapgarhiand Mahila Congress chief Metta D'Souza 

Apart from Ramesh, who ls overseeing assembly polls 
in the slate, Congtess In charge for Manipur Bhakta Charan 
Das anda last of local leaders ave also pati of Une list Pic 
Congvess along with five other ‘like-minded’ parties 
lannched the Manipur Progressive Secular Alliance last 
week lo(ake on (he ruling BJP in the upcaming assembly 
polls Besides the Congress, (e other parties in the alliance 
are CPI, CPM, RSP, J) (8) and Forward Bloc, Au 18-polnt 
comman agenda was also finalised (PTT) 

instilut ions (o build on the 
experience of unline classus 
and adopt an ideal blend of 
TT-hased offline reaching 
ewrciculum lo boost 
students’ learning outcomes 

pa successfully tain them 

      

examinations: he s 
He emphasised that 

heads of Ina institutions will 
Le personally responsible 
for Covid managementanda 

healthy teaching 
environment, ‘Thure should 
be uo tolerance for 
unhealthy activities ic 

's of learning 
The chiet secretary said 

the COVID-19 positivity rate 
in the UT has been 

    

  

contained (00,7 perceLand 
impressed upon the heads 

ot all educalional 
institulions to remain 
Vigilant to any signs of 
infection, especially among 
unvaccinated students, 

Lesides ensuringadherence 
to Covi management 
protocol Mehta asked vice 
chancellors of universities, 
principals of colleges und 

hears of schanls to suhmir 
Covid prevention and 
mitigation plans taking inta 
account capacity of 
classtooms, — slagecied 
teaching plan, Covid 
prctocol, — vaceinatlon, 
screening, and emergency 
SoP wiliin (wo days, an 

officinl statement said. (PTI) 

BJP names candidate 

for Majulibypoll in Assam 
GUWAUATI, FEB 14 /--/ 
The ruling BJP on Munday 
fielded Bhuban Gam, a 
leader of Mising 
comm unity, as ils candidale 
for bypoll to Assam's Majuli 
assembly constituency, 
which was vacated by 
Union miniscer 
SatbanandaSonowa! last 
year. BP National General 
Secretary Acun Singh, iua 
statement, announced that 
Gam, a sgreenhorn In 
electoval polities, would be 
the ruling party's nominee 
for the $T-reserved 
seal The opposition 
Cungress, seeking to join 
hands with anti-BJP forces, 
had earllev stated that it 
would ugl nominate 
anyone, and gave the seat to 
Assam — JatiyaPartshad 
(AJP), which is ye to name 

  

acandidate Byeleetions Lo 
Majuli is scheduled co be 
held on March 7, Voles will 
be counted threc days later 

Sonowal lad  guil 
Assembly membership on 
Santember 2h last year, a 
day alter getting elected to 
RajyaSubha.The former 

chief minister hud won the 
Majuli seat for iwo 
conseeulive terns ~- in 2016 
and 2021,Currently, the 

strength in the 125+ 
r Assembly sloud al 

while ils allies AGP and 
UPPL have nine and seven 
MLAs respeclively.In the 

camp, the 
Congress has 27 legislators, 
the AIUDF has 15 members, 
the BPF threc and the 
CPI(M) one MLA, There is 

alsa an Independent MLA tn 
the louse (PTI) 

  

   

  

Anil Deshmukhcorruptioncase: Special courtallows 
CBI to question dismissedcop SachinWazein jail 

MUMBAI, FEB 14/--/ A 
special court here on 
Monday permniltcd the 
Central = =Bureau of 
Investigation (CBI) to 
question dismissed Mumbai 
Police offices SachinWaze 
in Jail in connection with its 
probe Intoa coruption case 

against former Maharashtra 
home minister Anil 
Desinoukh, 

The special NIA 
(National Investigatlon 
Agency) court permitted 
the agency Lo question Waze 
on February 15 and 16 
Inside the Taloja jail In Navi 
Mumbal Waze was arrested 
by the NIA probing the 
recavery of explosives: 
laden SUV which was found 

    

parked near Industrialist 
MukeshAinbanl's south 
Mumbai residence, ‘Antilia’, 
last February and the 
subsequent murder of Its 
purporled F 
MansukhHiran. 

On Monday, the CBI 

  

    

filed an application before 
the speclal eourt seeking its 
permission (u record Ware 
statement.The cour: 
allowed the appllcation, The 
CBI also filed another 
upplication lefure 4 special 
court hearIng Preventlan of 
Money Laundering Act 
(PMLA) cases sccking 
permlsslon lo questiun 
Deshmukh's farmer aldes 
SanJecvPalande and 
KundanShinde.The special 
PMLA court allowed the 
plea and permitled the CBI 
te question Palande and 
Shinde Inside the Arthur 
Road jail In Mumbal on 
February téand 17, 

Palande and Shinde are 
In judiclal eustedy after 

   
they were arrested by the 
Enforcement Directorate 
(ED) probing a money 
laundering case against 
Deshmukh, wha too was 
acresled in (he case The CBT 
had last April register ed an 
FIR against Deshmukh for 
alleged corruntlon and 
misuse al his official 
position Deshmukh 
resigned from the pust of 

state home minister Jn April 
2021 fullowing a letter 
written by former Mumba! 
police commissioner 
ParamBir Singh wo Chief 
Minister Uddhav 
Thackeray. The senior NCP 
leader has repeatedly 
dented the charges against 
him (PTI) 

  

1,000 complaints filed against Rahul Gandhi: Assam BJYM 
GUWAHATI, FEB 14 /=/ 
Assam BJP YuvaMorcha on 
Monday cla!med thal its 
activists have filed more 
than 1,000 cumplaiuts 
against Congress leader 
Rahul Gandhi al varions 
police stations in the state 
over ne ofhls tweets, 

[i was, however, not 
iminediately known ifany 
ease has becn registered by 
any police station against 
(hese camplaints.A special 
DGP of Assam Police when 
asked told news agency PTI 
thai (he slate hasa lotat of 
au¥ police stations, 294 
oulposts and 151 patrol 
posts. Though a complaint 
call be died in uuigosls and 
patrol posts, the case willbe 
registered only ala pollce 
slaulon,Assam BJYM media 
couvenorBiswajitKhound 
while claim ig chat more 
(han 1000 enmplaints have 
been filed by (he Morcha's 
activists, did nat share the 
names af poller stations or 

districts whore il was dune 
or any other detail 

The BIYM in a 
statement claimed that the 
senior Congress leader in 
his tweet had allegedly 
exeluded the north east 
replon while deseribing 
indla."Gandhi mentioned 
India as stretching fom 
Kashmir tu Kerala and 
Gujarat to West Bengal, 
thereby eliminating 
Northeast from India. 1| 
carrled a threat to India's 
geographical Integrity and 

secnirily,” Khound sald In the 
statement, 

In one of the purported 
complalnts filed with the 
police and shared with 
media, the BJYM alleged 
that Gandhi's tweet 
indireclly supported 
China's claim that north 
east, espectally Arunachal 
Pradesh, Ls part of It. His 
lweet expressed the 
separatist — meutilty* 
which showed the ideology 

  

ol the grand old party, 
Khound atleged."The 
Contes party is 
unfoctunate for India and 
Rahul Gandhi is India’s 
problem," the statement 
said. 

A BdP spokesperson 
said thal (he state unit of the 

party's MahllaMorcha also 
filed several conplaints 
agains( Gandhi at different 
police stations Gandhi had 
on February 10 tweeted 
about the diversity and 
Strength of India, 

“There ts sWength in pie 
Union, Our Union ot 
Cultures, Our Union of 
Diversity, Our Union of 
Languages, Our Union ol 
People, Our Union of 
States,"From Kashinir to 
Karala, From Gujarat \o 
West Bengal. India is 
beautiful in all Us colours 
Don't insult the splvit of 
India,“ he had said on Lhe 
microblogging platform, 

‘The filing of camplaints 

  

by Assam BP's different 
wings against Gandhi comes 
after (he student and youth 
wings of the Congress 
lodged several FIRs accoss 
different states against state 
chief minister 
HimantaH iswaSarma over 

his controversial remark on 
Gandhi's father During a 
rally In yoll-bound 
Uttarakhand on February 
1, Sarma had atlacked 
Gandhi! for demanding 
proot uf the September 
2016 surgical strike and 
questloning the efficacy of 
the anti-Covid vacuines, He 
had cven asked whether 
"BJP had ever demanded 
proof of Gandht being the 
son of former prime 
minister RaJly 
Gandhi’ This had Ind toa 
huge controversy with 
several opposition pariles, 

  

sigtement made 5 Sarma, 
PTL 

North Fast _|| 

  

NSUIholdsprotestagainstSarma's ‘father-son remark 
targeting Rabul Gandhi, seeks hisresignation 
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‘Assn Bhawali 
atiiciones we mr 

Tripurapainter 
shortlisted for 
Presidential 

artworks 
AGARTALA, FER 14 /--/ 
SumanBhartachatjee, a 
freelance painter Crom 
Tripura has been 
shortlisted for Presidential 
artworks in 
Rashi apatiBiavan 

He lsamong [our artists 
from across (he count and 
one From the Nurilivast whe 
have shortlisted for (he 
prestigious arlwotks, Lalit 
Kala Academy Execurive 
Board Member 
SumanMajumder said on 
MondayPankajMratinTinalni, 
Deputy Director of (he 
Vresident's Secretariat, na 
vecent Untier (np 
Bhailacharjee, asked him |p 
submltihree sample works 

lifeand bust slze portratts of 
President Rain 
NathKovind, and a life-size 
purtralt of President and 
the Firs Lady Logether for 

the tinal selection 
Bhattacharjee, who did 

his Masiers in Fine Arts 
tcom Tripura Central 
University, is the first 
painter from the state and 
the Norlheas! (o be selected. 
for the — 'residential 
arcworks, Majuinder sald, 
(ern 

Arunachal 
Pradesh logs 

22 new COVID- 
19 cases, tally 

64,004 
ITANAGAR, FRB 14 /=+/ 
Arunachal Pradesh on 
Monday registered 22 
new COVID-19 cases, 
pushing (he tally In the 
northeastern state to 
64,004, a senior health 
officlal sald here, 

The toll in the 
frontier state remained 
unchanged at 294 as no 
easuully was reported In 
the past 24 huurs, (he 
official said.Of the 22 
fresh cases, nine were 
reported from the 

Capital Complex Region, 
four Crom Upper Stang, 
two each frnm Namsai 
and Lohit and one each 
from West Kanieng, 
Tirap, Tawung, Lawer 
Siang and Lower 
Suhansiri district, the 

official suld.As many as 
63,061 people have 
recuperated fram the 
disease so far Including, 
84 on Sunday, State 
Surveillance Officer 
(SSO) DrLubsangJampa 
said 

Arunachal Pradesh 
currently has 629 actlve 

    

        

941.56 per cent from 98,45, 
per cent the previous 
day, the SSO slated. ALI 
fresh cases were detected 
(rough rapid antigen 
fests, dampa — sald, 
adding that 11 of them 
were fuund tv havo 
develaned symptoms. A. 
total of  12,54,819 
samples have been tested 
in the state so far, 
including 248 on Sunday, 
he said, adding that the 
Hoaltivity ratio, coo, 
marginally increased la 
@.47 per cent from E03 
ber cent ihe previous 
day. 

According ty 
Inimtintsation 
(880) DrDimong) 
as many an 
people Wav 
Inoculated 

JID wae 

far(PTI} 
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of him being the enn of 
former Primi Minister 

Raley * Gani, 

  

amc tibet 

    

fol, bet 
tlndsier cand by “his 
PO tend te ay, he 

u canals 
Of mews rojunie of the 
Cong ‘soteinents on the    

Mme ie Te dt 

  hel mateo, 
proof of whar 

th    

Arunachal: Four killed, 9 critically 
injured as pickup van falls into gorge 

  

ITANAGAR,   

     

é Pour yomen 
wore belted srt | othnes injured, nine wf 

    

  

them critically, w plekup wan ddentified as 
rig the d off the rang and Taku Yacks 

fell into gorge In Arunachal Pradewh's 

  

   Kraldyiill listetol, pollu sa 
The accident took pla 

eVening When the passengera Were going 
Hin Con Tal athe’ en i 

  

corwa ri 
ty ayeie 
    LB UL 
kidd Watt ther 

      

deep gorge above Kumey. Itiver, he 
sald. Four women passengers died on thie 

whilemluc others received gricvous = belwieen Tall 
Ite aly stietinediitner injuries, district Mya 

taling ld, The critically Injured have for early reco 

  

bert seni th Itanagar, while the re 
the o eite treated. at Palla, 

   

    

   
Rune ‘iridan 

potot af Kowa aod fell inte a atheinerree 

    

¥ Afornilae 
mn Sunday, 

  

Chief 

            

er 
sald Only four ogcupants, includingihe (PTT) 

Delhi HC acquits 3 in gang 

rape case, convicts 3 others 
NEW DELILL, FRIED fof 
The Delhi Wigh Court on 
Monday sald a conviction 

of rape 
cannot be stistainidin the 
absence of evidence when 
the version of the 
prosecutrix Is ridden with 
contradictions and 
acquitted three persons ina 
2012 gang rape case. 

Justice Chandra Dhard 
Dinughy who Wes dead lang witty 
aba ofsppents against 
the itarderof conviction 
hy Une trial court, howevur 
Upheld the cotvictiow of 
three otheen in the gage in 
vlew oof the  imedinat 
evilence fgaliist 

pholding the 
conviction, the court gatd 

   

    

    

       

    

harbarte 
efies which la commltted 
agalnst the dignity of the 

viclim as wellas the soviely 
at large and refused to 

and = heinous 

reduce the — senteuce 
imposed upon those found 
wuilly,Regardlag the 
acquittal of other three, the 
judec sald that a conviction 
can be based on the sole 
testimony af the 
bresecuirix but when Ihere 
isareason tonot accept her 
verslon on Its face value, the 
court may lok for 
corroboration and once the 
evidence makes her story 

  

improbable, her case 
becomes liable ta be 
rejecled. 

In the present case, the 
appellants had forclbly 
taken the prosecutrix, a ray 
picker, ina car and raped 
her.These crimes are 
against (he huly bedy ola 
woman and soul of the 
Soclety. The object of the 
relevanl penal law is to 
brotect women from such 
offences and to keep alive 
the consclenre of the 
suciely by weeding oul such 
ctimInal proclivity Hence, 

It Is the duty ofevery court 
lo award proper seitence 
considering the nature of 
(he offence aud the manner 
In which It was commilled, 
the court sald Jn its order, 
while convicting the three 
found giilily.Observing that 
there was su(Ticlent 
material on record in form 
of medieal evidence and 

fore report that 
ineriminates three 
appellants, the court sald 
that appellants/aceused 
fer wune Vicky @ Vijay, 

2 Una Shanker 

  

  

a 

     

              

  

thy same time, noved that 
there War sevatial 
     contradictions ly the 
Starements nf presecutris, 
Focorded at different stages 
atthe investivaliet, and 
thi, in the wheence of 
medical evidence to 
substanilale the 
Involvement of three ather 
appellan(s persans, the 
benefit af doubt ought to be 
extended to Uhew The 
conviction can be hase om 
thy enle testimony of the 
prasceuirly provided it 
lends wssutamer to her 
teatimony. 

Howrver, in ease the 

    

      

Court lie reasuh fo not 
acon! the version of the 
mwrasneutrix on ils free 

   ‘afte, HM may: look for 
corroboration. Howevor, 
once theevidener Ja read in 

Worn Men while thy 
he said" 

mbinbetes 
expressed shorle and nes 
Of ives In the ace len ly. 
to learn abont the aunifarttina e tragle 

        

ealecesend have-hetn 
ie eu oy Ure ee 

  

    
PesiaKhandis 

the Joss 
sod devs 

    

poled 
anil Palii in Keusthomll 

t condolences, | pray 
of (oer infirred. Mn+ 

  
    

Rratld tinder ChleeMt ikior Heltot Fund 
(OMRP) sanctioned,” Khundu tw i 

  

\t= totality ma the aid 
projected 
broseculrhy iifound ous 
inipeabable, the 
Pros nodtr iss cose bee 
Hablo to ba rejected. i 
tated, 

Already, the accused 
have sponta substantial 
bortion of their semtunce 
and despite such glaring 
loopholes in the case of the 
bkwrecution, iL would be 
Irmveaty of justice if the 
aocuised an named above are 
Incarcerated amy further. 
Therefore, tha impugned 
Judgment insetaside. and 
the appellantséacelined 
namely -Amil i 
Satyaject Blswa: 
anil Yasin Khan @ Tehna 
are acquitted tn the present 
case, the court 
entered (PTH) 
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aba tery ayer Peta rp sian bows Meng 
tae rie Poy ae 

fers 
rac bey S98 Carrey Re, 213. tw lr Ht 2    

fi 
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feel ta usaHalta mma, StaceH 
weno ae ERR ene] ca, Tae 
ie wa, ag INA Rofirs ora Mares 

One Quo GMCS, ata Be Rn oreo ee 
OST Usa Be] BME ASG CE TTR YEAS 

CG, as-<EE WER ars PIBE FT) Ome AHIR 
oot HATE | oF TUES YOM, Wea fared Sen oT an 

Beas rea fefetire frees een Hates 
RIOT ATH ATR FARTS 6 Gra 
ae eT A, FE eat reer fststira tay WR Bat 
WE A s5¢ (ETS 88 EO Ta a fa 
ftom Po Spo ware! wl, an BAGS 
Sea -anee Gene fee ERA ITZ, tT yzIe 
HS SAN GEE a SGT ME 

haa TREE ¢ prota cle rena fea 
ena rece wi yon re IRL Tied 
a2A@ HOTS TE ye tint ajasafa  feoTAa 
fears Ge-wtag fefaoi sfeare Se eye SA TR 

Moa Ge Picea) 2a 
aR, ae wa fi 
spears ont comer 

wa Shes GRE Re TN TEAL) uTETTST 

aret asa TSS 
hora, Ber Sf, Eres, 
fees, 4a SF Ite EE 

Brace arr ore fase amy 
cates firafes safety fer 
MOR, Gara feorwa Fler 
oe 
CSM ATT STS NTR 
ama 6% “erra ye ate 
Onis Teel Stes 

Flarse aes satver rors AIT 
We wale, Bro urd fea 
FA ANTS Wei RAST 
CN OMA SIMI Ae 
AA Zh ROEER | AT Ci 
ait cg ok ame yet x4 
wee ofa wee, toe 
safe Frm exe nme fica, 
CANN! ARIEL SHIGuE 
sleyere rent [hos fa") 
ag <2 1m ees 
_ aa Ft, xg 

f of atcses, 
Sipe Se TSC 
FT, “fers PRA ATES 
AUR TTES 68 TES 
WER MG Seu TE 

    

  

stale ag aeld erafiie oil 
Pa, 10 TSN hE 
nfofia WE > aR eat 
UniereTaiS wWaula Fare) 
£4 els WleMeEe HATE 
FS Mat ages se, 
fren cargeine, ca-urena, 
Ska, Ter, TH AT 
rar fale Pron Wears 
Tafa Ta TAL a, 

  

    

4 Ba wa eG ame, OPT 
SRRTS ers oH fist, Ue TE OR aa 
EWA) Fug FTE ET Fa, ATS WTF FITS GH aT 
We fe SpE Festa YT NT Gtae foe 
Fl fete comme ee ur) aoe) eR 

A ct A Be 
ecihnfag [ofiora ters 

. aoe Bata cay 

ona frame aa frac 
ARK FT STE HET, 
are mt oma gat 
Rew we Se aT Al 

IRMA A] RATA Ce 
Fetes Genre aera 
SSE WET ATEN 
Soe wares Th a Te 
wa ak ami SIs 
Ffsn are sea 
oa Gees TTS, we 
PATA 
srr se me cy ak 
UeMERA TS eS 
CI CORT RIM Cew 
10S SR RTT aT 
fre ae oS Fefeante 
Pfc aL ams 1 fahios 
25 TCI) wale 
414i Qa TE TK SMES, 
way fala Con wal an afeates ofa 
Menta siamese oe sere 
fiemagcsa can fe xcs fs 
AER BA, ABTATAIG aE 
[a Ret aa on 
fs oh, ate orf vk 
ADIN 3a WIE Ue! 
WINS ORY, et ae 
Wels a 680% ICTR 
Biara "eT TR APR 
RTA Sura BET START 
are oS Bie WAR 
yaa wen otefet ara 

  

   
WS Fea Si WiTw, 
(Clit Fes ener en 
A pret aM Pretaea 
AE Ve, SO ITS 

Sa GH Mea AIA la 
(AS AA SEE, OFA 
sa      

fais, weg 
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